
 
title: CLUBFROTH 
 
L. Coats (Hydragen) is an artist, musician, and director in Los 
Angeles. She is the founder of the new renegade rave series 
desiredfx, and she is one half of the experimental duo Glyph.  
*For this freestyle mix, I wanted to make something that could fuel a 
relentless pursuit at night in the middle of nowhere. This mix is 
dedicated to my friends, I love you so much. Thank you for always 
inspiring me.* LOVE, HYDRAGEN  @l.coats_ 
 
1. Opening: - Hydragen (ft. Lara Croft quotes) + unreleased - L. Coats 
 
2. In the Hall of the Mountain King - Edvard Grieg (the original dubstep) 
 
3. SCARECRAW FT. BUCKSHOT - SEMATARY  
my friend just showed me this artist yesterday and I’m obsessed with him. 
 
4. ᐯᗩᗰᑭ - ᔕᑌᒪᒪY + ᒪIKE ᗩ Ꮆ𝟼 - ᕼYᗪᖇᗩGEᑎ bᒪEᑎᗪ 
“Like a G6” has always been my favorite song since ever I heard it at the 
middle school dance deep in the grind train, and I’ve been listening to a lot 
of Sully’s work. 
 
5. Varanasi - Kalki 
Goa and psytrance will never die  
 
6. DONT WANT NO FUCK BOYS - Estoc  
Estoc is a philly-based powerhouse and she is one of my favorite djs. She 
brings hard-hitting humor to the club. 
 
7. Rope x Yeah - Miss Jay + Truth Hurts (Dynamix Remix) 
a classic a classic✩ 
 
8. The Wave - Xookwankii 
I’m a sucker for any kind of trance vocal  s t a c c a t o , it always rips, and 
this track is so beautiful. 
 
9. Logical Force (Claude Young Remix) - James Ruskin 
𝔉𝔢𝔢𝔡 𝔪𝔢 



 
10. EthWoopADip.mp3  
this is a song made by my soundcloud friend asciisaw aka dj blood5port. 
They’re based in Berlin/Copenhagen. 
 
11. Icy Lake (Total Freedom Remix) - Dat Oven 
The first warehouse rave in LA I snuck into (because I was underage) was 
a show Total Freedom played on New Year’s Eve, the party was organized 
by Stealth Angel. It was the first time i felt subwoofers - that night changed 
my life forever. 
 
12. Chop Suey (Jersey Club remix) - DJ Betelgeuse 
DJ Betelgeuse is a youtube mystery 
  
13. Digitalis - Sully 
sultry and magical progressive dnb 
 
14. Mamamelo - DJ Yirvin 
i like this song because it sounds like someone crawling over broken 
asphalt really fast with 80 legs 
 
15. Eternal Lust - Roza Terenzi 
very lusty very eternal 
 
16. Space Invaders Are Smoking Grass - I-F 
My friend showed me this song last year, I love the bassline 
 
17. Psyche - Violet  
nasty wormhole nrg 
 
18. We All Want the Same Thing - w00DY 
w00dy is my hero, stop everything you’re doing and listen to everything 
they’ve done. here’s their bandcamp: 
https://w00dy.bandcamp.com/album/my-diary 
 
19. fuk u bb- Miss Jay 
a fab club tool 
 
20. Children of Hell - Chino Amobi + Elysia Crampton 



☽ ˚⁀➷。♡ 
 
21. HOCKY MASK - SEMATARY 
a banger 
 
22. 𝚝𝙴𝙰𝚌𝙷 𝚖𝙴 𝚑𝚘𝚆 2 𝚂𝙲REAM 𝙷𝚢𝚍𝚛𝚊gen REm𝚒x𝚡x 
for Sachi 
 
23. Hindwing - Glyph 
༄☯༄☯༄☯༄☯༄☯༄ 
https://glyph00.bandcamp.com/releases 
https://soundcloud.com/glyph-373324890 
 
 


